Let’s Succeed Together

We are committed to building a stronger, more vibrant region through strategic partnerships with our local business community.

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM

EMBRACING CONTINUOUS LEARNING FOR A VIBRANT WORKFORCE

UCR Extension is proud to partner with area businesses and organizations to provide professional development and lifelong learning opportunities for their employees. Partner employees enjoy a tuition discount toward any individual course enrollment or Professional Certificate.

The UCR Difference

1. Real-World, Quality Instructors
Your employees will learn to put theory into practice.

2. In-Demand Skills
Employees get the skills needed to meet the needs of today’s demanding workplace.

3. Flexible Learning
Courses are designed to fit busy lifestyles: evenings, weekends, daytime, online or hybrid combinations.

4. Open Enrollment
Your employees will have their own enrollment portal and discounts are automatically applied.

5. The UC Gold Standard
The University of California gold seal on every credential is assurance of educational excellence.

For more information or to learn how to become a corporate partner, visit our website at www.extension.ucr.edu/corporatepartner or contact Jim Primrose at jprimrose@ucx.ucr.edu or (951) 827-1725.
Team Up With Us for Corporate Training and Custom Programs

Let us assess the training needs of your team and tailor a program just for you. Whether you need project management, computer skills, team building or vocational English, we can bring it to you. Choose classes straight from our catalog, or have us modify them to meet your needs. We can also provide a totally customized experience to meet specific training outcomes. We will conduct trainings at the UCR Extension Center, in your workplace, or online. Your employees learn techniques and solutions they can apply on the job right away.

State-funded Workforce Development

We have a network of industry and academic experts ready to work with you, and the state has funding to pay for it. Let us help you determine if your training is eligible, and show you how we can put it all together to boost your productivity and profits.

Free Training Needs Assessment

Our highly customized approach ensures that training meets your specific requirements, and is a cost-effective way to invest in your employee development. Your training consultant will conduct a needs assessment and help you identify the appropriate curricula and materials to maximize productivity.

Let's Get Started

For more information or to schedule your assessment, visit our website at www.extension.ucr.edu/custom or contact Jim Primrose at jprimrose@ucx.ucr.edu or (951) 827-1725.